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Who we Are
Company is incorporated in 21 may 2015 has 1000sof retailer in the market. covering this year transaction
of 34 crore. While Company came into existence in 2013 incorporated in 2015 into the same business
domain with vertical growth successfully .
We are stationed at Lucknow having expertise in recharge & Travel software & API services. Our team of
experts in same domain believes in quality to the best services, we have a dedicated team of customer
service to give a comfort level and meet a satisfactory service level to our valuable clients around the
network.

We have a complete technical and software support team to handle the issues in no time basis in order to run the service
smooth and eﬀortless.
Roundpay is Lucknow based leading software and telecommunication Services Company providing
Recharge solution, white labels, Recharge API, Travel API, Long code ,Bulk sms,Utility Bill Payment.
Since we have expert software and technical team we design customized software for every domain of
business nature.

Software designed by us is technically sound eﬀective service level to the maximum. We have developed a Web
based product in Mobile Recharge industry. Now we are leading mobile recharge service provider in multi recharge
services. Roundpay has played a major role in the evolution of mobile telecommunication recharge service through
its development of cutting-edge technologies and services. The technologists and software development team at
Roundpay have deﬁned industry benchmarks like SMS based recharge, online recharge, as also products and
services like mobile application.
Roundpay being leading recharge and software company having belief in service to the maximum level, it has
emerged with innovative technologies of multi recharge service which makes its software user friendly and eﬀective, we have committed team of customer support to resolve the problem to the satisfactory level. Our team of
experts is it marketing, sales, technical, customer support believe in:

Service up to End-Level
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Company size & How we Work
Roundpay having expertise in core software development and website design believes in quality up to end level has
deployed, programmer and developer from the organisation of high repute who have the industry experience of
ﬁve to ten years verily, This quality team has setup a benchmark for the company and has listed the same in top
ten companies of Uttar Pradesh.
More over every expert developer and programmer is deployed to a single client to keep in touch directly in order
to resolve the problem or any change in application or websites at any point of oﬃcial time in no time to keep
application running smoothly wherein a seprate customer support is given to the clients to communicate in any
regards related to work or application running, thats hat makes Roundpay best relation making company in the
industry.

Services Provided by Us
Roundpay has emerged with sound quality product related to E-Commerce, college, university, corporate websites
of any kind and nature, since the workforce deployed have vast experience in dealing with respective industry as
per the requirement and norms ,”N” number of clients using services of Roundpay are evidence for the same in the
industry of diﬀerent nature and work. We provide complete solution that can be used in an application or websites
of any kind are as follows:
Website Design (Website design of any kind in nature)
Software Development (web application, Windowss application android application IOS)
Longcode (long codes is service used for incoming message to the application i.e its is used for ofline
service in an application.)
Shortcode (It is of five digit works as Longcode )
Bulk SMS (Bulk sms is service used to intimate or used to send message on users contact

number)

Erecharge (Bus Airlines booking portal)

Contact Details
Registered Oﬃce : 3/553 Vivek Khand Station Road,Patrakarpuram, Gomtinagar, Lucknow. Pin-266001.
Landline number : 0522-4069292
Mobile number : 9794489608, 8090078886
Website: www.roundpay.in
E-mail Id: yourroundpay@gmail.com

Thank You
Hope to get positive response in order to build strong business relationship ahead
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